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DOL TIMES
Big changes to DOLHALLOFFAME.com

Story by: DOL Beat Writer
The past few weeks have seen some MAJOR changes to our home website www.dolhalloffame.com .
The biggest addition and change has come in the form of our TROPHY ROOMS section. This fully
customizable Trophy Room (Bryan’s example shown below) will replace the bogus ESPN trophy room
(pictured below). …and honestly, how many of you actually even looked at it? (Please don’t answer that).

Additions to DOL HALL OF FAME.COM (cont.)
I’ve also made some graphic cosmetic changes to the HALL of champions. Below is a Before and After
example of said changes:
BEFORE:

AFTER:

Additions to DOL HALL OF FAME.COM (cont.)
You will also notice the addition of a few more awards; The “WILL SPENCER 75 Wins Award” which is
presented for 75 regular season wins. (A feat only Will Spencer is yet to accomplish). We have also officially
added the “ACC CHAMPIONSHIP AWARD” which will go to the winner of the Loser’s Bracket in the
playoffs. (Because in the end, what have you really won?). Finally, we are adding the top seed medal which
will be awarded for winning the top seed spot in the playoffs. Side Note: Yes, that is the Medal of
Honor…because there’s nothing like using America’s highest honor for Fantasy Football.

I’ve also added a “LEAGUE COMMISH” section and a very thorough “MEMBERS INDEX” which
encompasses every vested (at least two years) member that has ever been in the league; and I’ve changed the
entrance page to the HALL OF CHAMPS section as well. My next project is to tackle the RIVALRIES section
and get that up to par “graphically” with the rest of the site. Please take the time to go visit the website. I’ve
put a lot of work into it, so any feedback and ideas are very much so appreciated.

Random Food For Thought:
Let’s take off the table for a second what the “LOST DECADE” at Florida State would have been like had
Lance Harbor, (FSU 5* Commit) not had gotten hurt. Instead, lets play devil’s advocate and say I don’t think
Bud Kilmer was chased out at West Canaan. I think he pulled an Urban Meyer and left because of the talent
he saw that was leaving. Lance Harbor (FSU), Jonathan Moxson (dual threat QB), Wendell Brown (Easily 5*
RB), Billy Bob (OL), Tweeter (stud WR) were all seniors just to name a few. I think Kilmer knew the
cupboard was empty and it was time to split. I mean the man won 22, count em, 22 district championships.
On the flip side was Wendell Brown a five star talent? Sure Kilmer gave the ball to white kids on the goal
line, but he didn’t even have an offer from Grambling… His top end speed was questionable and so was his
toughness, not to mention his bum knee. Sure, Kilmer had a lot of talent in that class, but are we to believe it
was “SEC” type talent?
Speaking of SEC type talent, what about Moxon’s younger brother? He had some long term potential.
Religious guy, like Tebow.
In America, we have laws. Laws against killing, laws against stealing. And it is just accepted that as a
member of American society, you will live by these laws. In West Canaan, Texas, there is another society
which as it’s own laws. Football is a way of life.

Mount Crushmore Construction Continuing
Construction is continuing on Mount Crushmore as DOL league money continues to be wasted on frivolous
things such as removing the current faces and adding Jacob as the Founding Fathers will move forward as
the face of Mount Crushmore and DOL.

